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TODAY

THE NATIONAL
The Man Who Owns Broadway with

Raymond Hitchcock At 515

THBBELASC-
QIlium with T Poweni At 8sl5

THE COLUMBIA
Tfco Iroa Kbff At 2S5 and 805

CHASES
At SflS and 8d5-

TOH ACADEMT-
Tboma E Bhu At MS and835

THE QAYBTY
At 233 and 813-

THB LYOBDM-
B Hw jC9ww At loUd

THE GASIXO-
YawferiMo ami Pfetaros Continue

COSMOS
VawJerWe sad PtetBfw Contnraoni

TUB MAJBSTIO
Vanderfflo a d PteUm Contlzmotu-

TIIB AVBNOB GRAND
VtwdeHHe sad Pictures Contisnou

THE PLAZA
Mofine PiotMns Centinaoas

Movtes FfcfcKM I

TUB NEW HOWARD
Mr Fries tow Dtxte At 815

The Academy Ur Jekyll ftnd Mr
hyde

For popular success thero 1 no play In
tha repertoire of Thomas H Shea that
outranks hie version of Dr Jekyll and
Mr Hyde which stems likely to servo
him as a vehicle for many seasons to
come Mr Shea bring to the dual role
all his excellent Wont As the roSIned
and gentle Dr Jekyll he is convincing
and whn later in his experiment the
baser nature of Mr Hyde becomes su-
preme his work is terrifying in Its grew
some realism His changes from
character to another are cleverly dtne
and the stage effects well managed The
supporting company proves most comp-
etent J J Caasaday displays his ver-
satility as Sir Danvers Carev and later
as the nervous detective the last a well
done bit or comedy Lyda Powell A
Luce Thomas J Tempest and Charles
E Lake complete the east

COMING ATTRACTIONS-

The DelHMCO

An English Invasion of the American
field of the most popular form of theat-
rical diversion Just now gay frivolous
farce will be made at tho Bolxaco The
ater next week beginning Monday night
October 31 when the Messrs Shubert and
Daniel v Arthur will present for the
flrst time in America Mr Weedon Gros
smith and his London company In Mr
Preedy and the Countess This latest
success of H C Carton the author of

Lord and Lady Algy ran for over 260
performances at the Criterion Theater
Londun Mr Preedy Is a very staid and
proper little bachelor whose wildest dis-
sipation has been an occasional sacred
concert until the countess comes to oc-

cupy hie apartments without so much as
asking his leave She Is literally foisted
upon him by his Inflated dictatorial sen-
ior partner Mr Preedy is a true sports-
man and a gentleman and ho tries hard
to make the most of the dilemma but
he sinks deeper and deeper into tho mire
of lies that he is compelled to tell to
shield tho countess and hia partner be-
fore he is extricated and finally exoner-
ated from what looks to be the most pal-
pable guilt It Is said that Mr Gros
smith today recognized as one of Eng
lands foremost comedians plays the role
of the downtrodden Insignificant Mr
Preedy with suoh rare Inspiration and
ability as to make him not only extreme
ly laughable but very lovable as well

The Columbia
Next Monday evening Tho Old Home-

stead with Denman Thompson in the
star role will begin a weeks engage-
ment at the Columbia Theater It is a
matter of extraordinary Interest to

because of the fact that Den
man Thompson himself is really to ap
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pear in his famous role that of Joshua
Whitoomb the grand old type of Yankee
character whose fascination for the
amusement lover with Its simplicity and
naturalness humor and pathoa is as
strong now as It was a quarter of a cen
tury ago Lot those whose faith In hu
man nature is shattered go and see The
Old Homestead that grand Yankee Idyl
and ponder over such Incidents as the
tramps visitation to the Whitoomb farm
and his reformation the kindly Interest
and disinterested charity of Uncle Joshua
whose treatment of him is In line with
the Gospel precept which prescribes that
we shall do unto others as we would have
others do unto us So too of many of
the other characters In the play Cy
Prime Seth Perkins the Ganzey boy
Happy Jack Aunt MatiMa Rickety

each and all are preeminently natural
and rich of the soil The homely old play
Is familiar to all and its lesson of
faith hope and charity appeals with
equal power to all

Thom will be Thursday and Saturday
matinees

The New National
Playgoers of this city are to have the

opportunity of seeing Henrietta Cros
man in AntiMatrimony at the New
National Theater the week of October
L The success achieved In the past

by this star In this city is still fresh
in the mind of the public and the chance
of seeing her again In another of her
comedies will doubtless be taken ad-
vantage of by many Miss Crosmans
play is a satirical burlesque from tho
pen of Perry It was he
who wrote Jeanne which Soth

and Marlowe presented In America
and London as well as Mater Sap
phe and Phaon The Canterbury Pil-
grim and other dramas of the highest
caliber In AntiMatrimony however
lie has turned his genius to the produc-
tion of one of tho brightest comedies that
have been offered on the American stage
In years Further than that he has pro
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Carl Auerbachs Stock of

BOYS SWEATERS
I

Boys Sweaters In a large assort-
ment of styles and colors sizes
range from 26 to 34 chest
measure Auerbacha prices
up to 200 Our price

Sweaters of Fine Allwool
closely knit

Auerbachs price 250
Our price

Boys Wool Sweaters In
white and colors Auerbaohs
price 160 Our price

ill 451

98c
worsted

79c

¬

vided Miss Crosman with a role In which
she can exercise her wonderful skill to
the utmost A usual Maurice Campbell
has surrounded Miss Crosman with a
company of splendid players and staged
the play with his usual care for every
detail

Blmendorf This Afternoon
Verbally by colored photographs and

by motion pictures Vienna will be
brought to Washlgton this afternoon by
Dwight Blmandorf This will be the third
lecture In the very deligKtful and Inter-

esting series now being presented by the
lecturer at the National Theater The
first impression one receives as ho drives

through the city Is that of two concen

tric circles the outer delighting him as
the Vienna of the present the Inner one
reminding him of the Vienna of the past
the connecting link between them being-

a circular promenade known as the Rlng
Btrasse a splendid avenue lined with im-

posing modern structures bordered by
beautiful parks and squares and con-

taining many driveways and promenades
From this point Mr Elmondort will start
his tour which will embrace not only the
city itself but many nearby place of
note such ns the Prater Viennas play
ground and Sehonbrunn the imperial
summer residence From here the trip is
continued by boat to Budapest and thence
to Salzburg and the Fam-
ous paintings will be the subject of Mr
Elmendorfs lecture next week

Chases
Chases next week will present many

popular people from Joyland especially
pretty and plquante Carrie De Mar the
dimpled and dainty comedienne with the
merriest laugh over heard on the stage
An advantage she has this time which
she never enjoyed before in polite vaude
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Rains winds wet feet caught in

I storm sore throat hard colds
j night coughs all seem to be the

common lot of school children
AyersCherry

Pectoral at bedtime will often
quiet a fresh cough fpr the whole
night A few more doses and the
cold disappears Ask your own

doctor his opinion of this cough
medicine for children He knows
Use it or not as he says-

J 0 AYER COMPANY Lowell Mat

Dull men 1 Dull women Downhearted All
very often dueto constipation 1 is so easy Ayers Pills Ak your doctor

N Igh the

Coughs Just a single dose of

of
Ch fi I

Pull Dun girls I I I

Yet the cure

t
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Boys Sweaters choice of various
colors and combinations
Auerbachs prices up to

100 Our price
Sweaters fine allwool qual-

ities in white and cob rifors Auerbachs prices
up to 350 Our r-

Boyo Skating and Knit
Toboggan Regular 1
25c and 29c kinds Our Jf
price

98

39c
¬

vllle is that she is starring at the head
of her very own company of players in
a feature which because of Its charac-
ter consequences and components is en-
titled to be described as a musical com-
edy production In it Miss Da Mar in
troduces no lose than live of her latest
and greatest descriptive and delightful
comedy songs and It Is said their

effect Is fully as many times as
pleasuregiving as anything she has done
In the past They are The Hobble Skirt
in which she la attired in one of tho very
frostiest and blzarrest Parisian hobbles

Poor Old CoekaDoodle Doo In which
she ie feathered like a chanteclor a la
Rostand Three Days on the Ocean
the most popular of all in which as a
maid all mal de mer she surpasses the
experience she portrayed as Lonesome
Flossie Looking for Man a fetch
ing sortorial satire and Bedtime a
juvenile pajamaclad portrayal Her own
stage manager musical director electri-
cian and supporting players fill the pic-
ture with an effective background or life
light and color The extraadded attrac
tion will be the wonderfully Ingenious
and diverting Australian comic impres-
sionist Albert Whelan now making his
second American tour and offering an en-
tirely different feature from the ftrst In
which he established himself in the lik-
ing of this countrys audiences Another
departure from tradition in the laughable
musical line is the Musical Suffragettes
which despite the name do not burlesque
tho subject dear to some women A
snappy lively ludicrous hit Is expected
from the George Bloomqueat Players In
Nerve Jack Lewis and Harry Casey
the original Rah Rah Boys will bo a
certain and positive antidote for melan
choly and Zeno Jordan and Zeno in
their perilous feats wilt farther carry the
audience away from thoughts of them-
selves Ono of the most extraordinary-
and fascinating Innovations will be pro
vidad by Ollie Young and Miss April who
among other diversions wholly new will
play billiards with soap bubbles Under
the Old Apple Tree a pictorial romance
In which comedy tangles up the theme is
the last In the list

Time Academy
The attraction At the Mercy of-

Tiberius which will be seen for the
first time In This city at the Academy of
Music next week commencing Monday
night is a dramatization of tho novel
of the same name by the same author
of St Elmo Augusta Evans Wilson
The text of this play Is that of the chil
dren of a woman whose rich Southern
father has cut ler off because of her
marriage to an Italian artist She Is dy
ing In poverty In New York with hor
are two grown children a boy and a girl
The boy is a bad one has lost his posi-
tion has been gambling and has other
Indications of bad character Ho deter-
mines to go to Virginia to force money
from his grandfather His sister Is sent

I by tho mother to ask assistance the sis
tel arrives and is given money and jew-
els Just as she has left the house the
brother arrives atfd while engaged in
robbing the sate In discovered by the

grandfather They engage
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It Pays to Deal at Ooldeobergs

Washington Agents for Wunderhose
4 pairs in a box 100 Guaranteed to wear

four months without darning or mending

I

And K ISeventh TheaU S4o

Sale of Carl Auerbachs Stock of
Mens Sweaters Winterweight Underwear

At 50 Cents on the Dollar

II
III

Etc
I

I

Announcement reprinted from our advertisement of

August 18 1910

THE

Important
NoticeT-

he stock of Auertoachs
Sweaters and Knit Goods
for which the Auerbach
store was famous will
placsd on sale later In the
fall U

more seasonable for goods

of this character

Mens Coat Sweaters good heavy quality

In plain colors and combination effects all sizes Auer r
bachs prices 75c and 100 Our price

Mens Wool Coat Sweaters extra
made and finished In gray white brown and I

nation effects also Yund Kennedy Yuad Basket
weave Allwool Sweaters In only all sizes Auer
bachs prices 150 to 38i Our price J-

Mens Allwool Coat Sweaters extra
made and finished in navy gray red champagne
green wine white also green with red borders gray
and navy and maroon o c all sizes Auor I

bachs price 100 Our price

Mens Allwool Coat Sweaters good heavy i
elastic in white champagne tan And

Mens Allwool Handmade Coat Sweaters
made with notalr buttonholes In gray and white also

with navy whito and maroon borders all sizes I

Auerbachs price 500 Our price J-

Mens Allwool Shaker Knit Coat fit
In white and gray also gray with navy blue bor r

ders all sizes Auerbachs price 660 Our price J rf

Mens Allwool Cardigan Jackets good fft g
heavy elastic quality in black and blue only all f Jft
sizes Auerbachs price 350 Our price j
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Our purchase and sale of the entire stock of Carl Auerbach corner 7th and H streets bought from the
estate at fifty cents on the dollar is of recent history The summer goods were all quickly disposed of last
August the winter stock of Sweaters and Underwear held in reserve for a sale at a later date as
annouced at the time

WE PLACE THE CARL AUERBACH STOCK OF MENS SWEATERS AND WINTER WEIGHT
UNDERWEAR ON SALE TODAY offering unreserved choice of everything remaining

At Savings of Half Price and Less Than Half
The reputation of the Carl Auerbach establishment for reliable quality Sweaters and Underwear is well known and every

man in Washington who appreciates the present opportunity of supplying his needs at the low prices we quote should be on hand today-
to secure first choice of the big bargains offered

The price details follow Read every item printed in the list You may miss the very item you are looking for

and I

handlin g
I

Mens Allwool Shaker Knit Coat
ors extra heavy quality mado with notalr button-
holes In and gray also with blue
borders all uses Auerbaehs price 260 Our price J

Mens Sanitary Fleecelined I

made with an extra heavy velvet shirts and
drawers to match in silver gray only all sizes Sold
regularly at 9c each garment J

Mens Derby Ribbed Underwear good
elastic quality shirts with faced front and
seams drawers with reeaforoed seat and faced baad I

in gray and ecru colors Worth Tie each

Mens Hygienic Knit Mufflers in pearl

maroon gray light blue and navy blue all sizes

Worth SOC each Special at J
Mens Cloth Gloves good heavy quality i

bleak only Worth 2ie pair Special at J

Mens Dents Allwool Gloves very heavy-

weight Worth J1W and S17S pair Special at J
Mens Woolen Gloves in black gray and

navy bluo Worth I0o pair

Mens Kid Driving Gloves in black only

with fleece lining Worth 2W pair Special at j
Mens Automobile Gauntlet Gloves

black and tan wy strongly all state W rth i

ZOO pair Special af j-

Mens Domet Flannel Night Robes full
56 Inches la neat colors and patterns some trim-
med with silk frogs sizes up to IS Worth 151 cud

150 Special at
IIeavy Driving Gloves made

elastic wristband in black and tea only lined with
sheep fleecing all siso Worth aM Special at

Mens Silk and Wool Underwear shirts
with French neck and drawors with reenforced seat
strap back and faced band all sizes

Mens Natural Wool Underwear shirts
and to match shirts with taped seams
drawers with reenforced seat and faced band all

5 sizes Worth 125 each
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in a tuule in which tho latter is killed
Tho girl is accused arrested and the
jewels found on her seem to point to
her guilt To protect her brother she
accepts tho charge and is Impriaonod
Her difficulties are however happily
adjusted in the final act to the entire
satisfaction of those who have road the
novel or seen the play Miss Eleanor
Montell who created such a favorable
Impression when seen here last season
with Dustin Farnum In Can eo Klrby
plays the part of Beryl Brentano the
young Southern girl

The Casino
The vaudeville bill announced for tIle

Casino Theater next week gives indica-
tion of unusual attractiveness embrac-
ing everything from condensed drama to
trained animals The headline act will
be Harry Schroeder Co in a comedy
sketch entitled The Lobster and the
Wise Guy the Gordon Brothers and
their boxing kangaroo in a sensational
exhibition of scientific boxing Charles
Hughes and Miss Tiffany In what they
term a bit of nonsense Allan and
Howard expert dancers Including their
original novelty mirror Apache dance
which Is saId to have made a hit In the
Morris houses In New York Harry How-
ard in an eccentric novelty musical act
of a comedy nature Daisy Blossom the
singing comedienne and the usual gen
erous quantity of motion picture plays

The Gayety
The patrons of the burlesque houses

have become more educated the past few
seasons and it Is no easy matter for a
burlesque show to draw large houses
unless they offer an entertainment of
unusual merit Realizing this fact
Charles Robinson considered the fore
most producer of burlesques worked hard
night and day to furnish the vehicle for
the Crusoe Girls with the result that a
performance of high class burlesque is
presented A twoact musical comedy
full of original jingling music witty say
Ing embodied in an original book is
presented The Crusoe Girls are headed
once again by Charles Robinson who is
seen to better advantage than ever

The Lyceum
With a handsome chorus a host of

clever comedians the catchiest and most

UtVERft
We want any person wee rafters with bihntisrtss

constipation indigestion or any liter or btood
ailment to try our Paw raw Liter Pllla
guarantee they will purify the blood and put tho
liter and ktomach into a healthful condition and
will poslUiely cure biliousness and constipation or
we will refund your money

MUNYONS HOMEOPATHIC ROME
REMEDY CO PIIIUU PA
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tuneful of music and a shower of novel
ties the Lady Buccaneers with Joseph
1C Watson will be at the New Lyceum
next week This show was constructed
expressly for laughing purposes The old
features have been discarded and in their
places are a succession of surprises par
ticipated in by the cleverest ef enter-
tainers and a bevy of the most haRd
somelygowned women To sos this at
traction this season will mean to receive
many times the moneys worth of

to rates it would the loss of
the most pleasant surprise of the season

The Majestic
Some of the feature acts for next week

Include Heln and Cozen oomedy
and talking the Musical Boll the

worlds greatest bell ringers and one of
tho biggest hits In vaudeville a rural
comedy sketch entitled My Boy Jim
with comedy and pathos combined and
with special scenery presented by Pliny
F Rutledge and Jeanne Pickering The
other acts not yet announced promise to
be up to tho standard The Majtetograph
will conclude the performance with some
of the latest pictures

Among the pictures exhibited today at
the Plaza will be found a particularly
strong blograph drama The Message of
the Violin together with a comedy play

Anothers Ghost and Hagennachs
Menagerie A change of illustrated and
spotlight songs is also noted Hecars
Francklyn Wallace Leonard Chick and
Harry Chick continue to please and are
rapidly making many new friends with
their rendering of popular and high elena
songs Mr Butts Ebony continues his
many musical hits apropos of the pic-

tures shown and enhances the many
humorous picture situations by his wide
acquaintance with all selections

The Arcade
Tho spirit of Halloween will hold sway

at the Arcade Fourteenth and Park road
northwest next Monday evening when
the management of the ball room will
hold a special dance in celebration of the
occasion Plans which are being made
are such as to assure an event that will
stand out among the seasons offerings
at the popular amusoment resort Every
detail will be typical of tho occasion
Decorations will be elaborate and carried
out to suit the event A special pro
gramme of music will be rendered by a
competent stringed orchestra The man
agement wishes to emphasize tho fact
that patrons Avlll not be compelled to
come in costume Every one will be
allowed to enter Into the spirit of the
occasion without dictlnction as to style
of dress Skating continues a popular
attraction and each evening the mam-
moth auditorium is crowded to its ca-
pacity The management will shvrtly In
troduce a series of features entirety now
to this section that are bound to meet
with popular favor

enter-
tainment be

The Plaza
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Special Introductory Offer
50c Jar of Palmolive Cream 6 Regular r
lOc Size Cakes of Palmolive Toilet Soap
Totl Value S110 ALL FOR

The manufacturers of the famous Toilet Preparations with
tho cooperation of Goldenbergs and other stores will spend thousands of
dollars to Introduce their into homes In order to do
this quickly and effectively the extraordinary special Introductory Offer

forth the headline will be made for a short time
Palmolive Toilet Is made from palm and olive oils and Is one of the

best and largest selling In the world
Palmolive an entirely new face cream possessing all the

qualities of tho wellknown Palmolive Soap
All you have to do to take advantage of this wonderful special offer

Is to fill out a coupon with your name and address at our Toilet Goods De
partment paying 39c for these Palmolive Toilet Preparations Which sell
regularly for 110

C
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Mens Oneita Union Suits good heavy
elastic formnttine quality Worth 125 oaafc Snlo
price J

Mens Wrights Health Underwear made
with heavy woolen fleecing nearly all sizes Worth t

100 Offered for one day at J
Mens Allwool Underwear of red mediO

cated flannel natural Australian wool camals hair
e shirts and drawers to match Values worth from
125 to 200 Sale price each J

Mens Domet Flannel Pajamas good
heavy quality full out and well made trimmed with

frogs and pearl buttons In neat colors and I

sizes Worth 1M and 200 J
Mens Wool and Merino Half in

black tan gray natural and navy blue all sizes r
Worth 50e pair Special at J

Mens Allwool Half Hose in gray nat
ural anti black also Mens Bicycle Hose all sizes
Worth Tic and 1W pair J

Mens Pure Flannel Shirts made with coM sj

bar attached in blue brown tan and gray nearly r Jr JJ Jjl
alt sines Worth 2M and each Sale price J

Mens Stuttgart Finish Underwear shirts
and drawers to match shirts with faced front and

taped seams drawers with faced bands and strap
back all sizes Worth 150 each garment Sale price J

Mens Red and White Medicated Flannel
Underwear shirts and drawers to mataJt alt
Values worth 2M eaehgarmont Sale price

Mens Mochette Gloves in grsy black 1

and tan all sizes Worth pair Sale price

Mens Duplex Undressed Kid Gloves in
gray only finished with pearl buttons all sizes Val r

worth 100 pair Sale price J
Mens Mediumweight Wool Underwear

shirts and drawers to match extra well made and r
finished all sizes Worth 1iO Sale price J

Mens High Rock Sanitary Fleecelined 1
Underwear made with an extra heavy velvet fleecing J

In tan only all sizes Worth The each
price J

69c
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TODAY IN HISTORY

The Death of BrutusOctober 27
The murder of Caesar placed his two

chief enemies at the head of a panic
stricken Rome Among the people how
ever Marc Antony soon contrived to gain
a large following opposed to Brutus and
Cassius and finally forced them to leave
the city altogether

This accomplished be endeavored to
concentrate In himself the chief rational
authority and notwithstanding the

nunciations of Cicero against his
arbitrary rule and profligate life he con-

tinued to rule in a manner entirely to
his liking

In Antonys path toward the place once
held by Caesar thero stood Caesars
grandnephew and adopted son CalM
Octavius afterward Augustus Casar
whose legal name after adoption was
Caius Julius Caesar Octavius The san
ate at first sided with Octavius afterward
with Antony and war was carried on for
some time with varying success until
the combatants tiring of tho conflict
formed a coalition tho second trium-

virate which was composed of Antony
Octavius and Lepidus an officer who
held high command under Caesar-

It was decided in B C that the
triumvirs should divide the supreme
power among themselves The first step
needed was to crush their enemies and
this Octavius and Antony did with a
cruelty more disgraceful than that shown
in tho proscription of Marius and Sulla
The most illustrious of the victims was
the great orator Gktro who had pro-

voked the rage of Antouy by his bitter
denunciations

By this time Brutus and Cassius had
immense forces in the East to oppose the
triumvirs and took up their position in
Thrace Antony and Ootavius set out
from Rome and advanced as rapidly as
possible against the enemy The two
armies came in sight of each other Oc
tober 1 4 B C near the city of Phil
Ippi on the confines of Macedonia and
Thraca The troops on each side amount-
ed to 100009 Romans or auxiliaries-

At the beginning of the battle Brutus
was opposite to Octavius and Cassius to
Antony Brutus attacked Oclavius with
so much vigor that Jn a short time the
legions of the latter were broken routed
and pursued with dreadful slaughter
into their camp and the camp itself was
forced and Octavius narrowly escaped
being slain or taken prisoner But In an-

other part of the field Antony gained
over Cassttts the snme signal advantage

Thinking that all was lost Casalus
yielding to the impulsn of despair caused
himself to be killed before he could re
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calve any news of the success of hi col-
league His death raised taM of
his enemies while it dUcourased the
army of the republic A few days after
on October 27 Brutus deeming ft neces-
sary to hazard another battle did every-
thing that the bravest and moot expert
general could do In fife situation bet he
was entirely defeated and in his distress
followed the example of Cassius
ting an end to his life

The death of Brutus and 9
says one historian extinguished every
probable hope of the restoration the
commonwealth The liberty tho
Roman people may be justly said to hav
been burled with them in the
Philippi the more so as a vast n
of their chief followers perished on the
same occasion and moat of their troops
were either cut to pieces or surrendered
to the victorious party

On October 87 MS the ship Welcome
with 100 Friends aboard arrived at 2 ew
Castle Del The treaty of San IxweBao
with Spain was signed in 17 Tod y is
the birthday of Capt James
celebrated voyager 1728 lanaxs K fin-
ger inventor mi Jacob D Owe S cr
tary of the Interior and fOivorn ii of
Ohio IKS Christopher C Aflir Wft sol-

dier and diplomat 1229 Whttelaw Rail
Journalist and diplomat 1817 John D
Long Secretary of the Navy under M
Kinley 1838 and exPresident Theodore
Roosevelt 1858

Capital end Pos Orer fln5OOX

Its a Great
Satisfaction

to know that your bank de
posits are steadily earning in-

terest while accumulating
Start an account here and en
joy this satisfaction

E7Oar Dnnklncr Dept I ay
sonic rate of Interest on both
large anti smnll accounts

National Savings
and Trust Company

Cor 1 5th and N Y Ave
FORTrFOUIlTH YEAR
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